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Summer Greetings
Hello Everyone,
I know that most of you have big plans over the summer and are excited! There is plenty of
excitement in this newsletter too! Be safe this summer and have fun but most of all be happy!
Paul

Juice’s Cooks the Desert
Saturday June 1, 2013 Juice performed at the Lancaster Performing Arts Center in Lancaster
California. http://www.lpac.org/
JNFC President Paul Fowler attended this concert. “I was delighted to see such a packed house. I was
very taken back by the visual enjoyment I could see as people rocked and back and forth or sang in their
seats along with Juice. The tempeture outside was 103 degrees but Juice made it hotter with her
performance which was only enhanced by the band The Regener8tors.”
Juice featured an acoustic set in the middle of the show and then she encored with “They Never Made It
To Memphis.” She received a standing ovation.
After the show, Juice signed autographs and posed in photographs with fans. A friend of Paul’s Jay Burr,
met Juice for the very first time that evening and was in full awe of the fact he had a conversation with
her.
Part of the fun of going to a show is the thought “Can I possibly meet this artist?” Jay has been a big fan
for many years. He inquired about what Juice does after a show. When Paul informed him that she
meets the fans and signs autographs he was more than excited.
Jay waited patiently in line. Paul brought him over to introduce him to Juice and he was ecstatic.
Here is the photo of Jay and Juice at the autograph table in Lancaster. Notice he is all smiles!
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After leaving the venue, Jay told me this is a dream come true. Thank you!
The next day Paul spoke to Jay about “coming down” from the show and his
encounter with Juice. Jay replied….
“Come down? No way, I am still Juiced up!”

The BIG NEWS You Have Been Waiting for!!
Juice is currently collecting new material for a NEW ALBUM! That’s right a NEW ALBUM! Juice is very
excited about this venture and she is talking about this at her concerts this summer.
One of the songs that Juice is considering putting on the album is a song that she sang ‘live’ before but
never recorded. This is a beautiful song called “Cry To Me” and very positive. If you have not heard it
before, please click on the link or copy and paste this link to your browser.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrKx8kOaMwU

As soon as more details are available, I will be sure to relay that information. This is very exciting!! Be
sure to visit juicenewtonfanclub.com and the JNFC on Facebook & juicenewton.net for all the latest
information on the new album!!

Other Big News!
The JNFC’s website has now moved to a new and better server. This move will allow the JNFC to grow
and do things on the website that wasn’t possible before.
Please note that with this change, the JNFC’s email address has changed. The NEW EMAIL address is
jnfc@juicenewtonfanclub.com.
The previous email address juicenewtonfanclub@earthlink.net will continue to function however, any
mail sent to that address will automatically be forwarded to our new email address. Please adjust your
spam filters accordingly. Newsletters will be sent from the juicenewtonfanclub@earthlink.net for the
time being. Please keep both email addresses in your spam filters to allow delivery.
Visit the website www.juicenewtonfanclub.com as new items and new interfaces are being added on a
weekly basis. Upon completion, we will have a super celebration!
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Going Green
The excitement of receiving the newsletter via the postal service is something I clearly relate to. That
was before computers and smartphones were developed and became popular.
Now that we are in the digital age and due to the rising cost of paper and postage, the JNFC will now be
sending newsletter via email only. However, if you are currently a postal service recipient, you can stay
with this form of delivery.
All postal delivery members will be receiving a request to go green. If no reply to the request, you will
stay on the postal system and continue to receive your newsletters this way.
If you have any questions, you can send me an email and I will gladly explain this change in greater
detail.

Juice On Tour
Every year Juice’s tour schedule takes her out and about to new places and venues. This
summer however is no exception.
Juice is going to New Zealand!!
August 17, 2013
Hamilton, NZ
Founders Theatre

August 19, 2013
Auckland, NZ
Bruce Mason Centre

Other Tour Dates include:
June 28, 2013
Saratoga, WY
Brush Creek Ranch

August 17, 2013
Hamilton, NZ
Founders Theatre

July 4, 2013
Shreveport, LA
Shreveport Riverfront

October 12, 2013
Gallup, NM
El Morro Theatre

July 12, 2013
Sandy, UT
Sandy City Amphitheater
(with Exile)

November 16, 2013
Gilbert, AZ
Higley Center For The Performing Arts
(with Exile)

July 25, 2013
Santa Fe, NM
Inn at Loretto Ballroom

All date are subject to change without notice.
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Interesting Tidbit from San Diego
Congratulations to Juice Newton as the Celebrity winner driving the Mossy BMW to victory with Kilian
McGrath in the 2013 Celebrity "Ride & Drive" event at the Del Mar International Horse with her winning
proceeds going to the Wounded Warriors.
Thank you to fan club member Tim McGrath for this information.
Would Warrior Project of San Diego

Juice competed in a drive and horse jumping event and won $2,500.00 and
donated the winnings to the San Diego chapter of "Wounded Warrior
Project!” Way to go Juice!! Visit their website at
https://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/mission.aspx
Remembering The “O” Man Otha Young
Friends this August marks the fourth anniversary that Otha Young left this earth to a better place.
Though the marking of this occasion can be somber, I know Otha would want to be remembered with a
positive outlook. This next part of the newsletter is to honor Otha and his music and his legacy.
Here is a video that I created and uploaded to YOUTUBE right after Otha passed. This video sums up his
career. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oW2QyPzmG6I
Otha had accomplished a lot in his life. The accomplishments were not always from the music business.
Here is a video of Otha along with his daughter Makena accepting an athletic award from his former
high school. Otha sings a unique rendition of his song “Don’t You” the lyrics changed to his teen years in
Los Gatos, California. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cu8KpvXOSE0
This video Juice explains how much Otha meant to everybody that knew him. This was taped at a
dystonia fundraiser.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTrMwkxuJ9A&lc=_reX0PVx75oUT0Fe7F6K54LA5iLsW5cbjyoBRzd9
GjU&lch=email&feature=em-comment_received
Let’s smile because of the gift of knowing Otha and enjoying the music he had written throughout his
career as a musician.
The “O” Award
This year’s “O” Award is presented to an amazing person! I will turn this part of the newsletter over to
Brenda Young.
“Shawn Williams is the worthy recipient of the “O” Award this year to honor her
charity and generosity of time, spirit and resources.
Shawn is an active member of the Music City Community having worked as a writer
starting with Music City News, moving to publicity with Sony Records, helming her
own marketing company working with such artists as Beyonce & Bob Dylan, as well as
currently serving as Director, Strategic Marketing & Publicity with SESAC. Shawn
contributed her skills and expertise voluntarily to the Juice Newton Organization for
many years.
Outside of career interests, Shawn is a giver, through & through. Many an early morning-really early!Shawn can be found providing breakfast and lunches for the homeless in Nashville. She is active in
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animal rights and frequently fosters and relocates abandoned animals. Shawn was one of Otha’s
favorite people because of her kindness, humor, and positive outlook in which she chooses to view the
world around her, and of course, her love of dogs!
It is for these reasons, and the basic goodness that Shawn exemplifies, that we know that Otha would
be proud for Shawn to receive this award in his honor and memory.”
Thank you Brenda and congratulations Shawn!!

Tour Schedule
Juice is going to New Zealand in August!!

July 4, 2013
Shreveport, LA
Shreveport Riverfront
July 12, 2013
Sandy, UT
Sandy City Amphitheater
(with Exile)
July 25, 2013
Santa Fe, NM
Inn at Loretto Ballroom
August 17, 2013
Hamilton, NZ
Founders Theatre
August 19, 2013
Auckland, NZ
Bruce Mason Centre
September 7, 2013
Bay City, MI
State Theater
(with Exile)
October 12, 2013
Gallup, NM
El Morro Theatre
November 15, 2013
Safford, AZ
Safford Center for the Arts
(with Exile)
November 16, 2013
Gilbert, AZ
Higley Center For The Performing Arts
(with Exile)
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It Is Coming Back!
Back by popular demand is the “Fans with Juice” section of the JNFC website! This page will feature your
photos taken with Juice from her shows. Visit the site soon to see all the new changes. The targeted
completion is September 1, 2013. www.juicenewtonfanclub.com
Enjoy The Summer
Enjoy the summer fun everyone. I hope that season treats everybody fairly and happily.
Be sure to visit www.juicenewton.net and www.juicenewtonfanclub.com and the JNFC on Facebook to
read the very latest on the new album and news about Juice.
Thank you all for supporting Juice!
Paul Fowler – President Juice Newton Fan Club
Juice, Brenda,Makena and Len
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